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Circadian Pacemakers Blowing Minireview
Hot and ColdÐBut They're
Clocks, Not Thermometers
Jeffrey C. Hall temperature is raisedÐheading off into oblivion, in the
Department of Biology sense that the basic rhythm of this period mutant (perLong)
Brandeis University is already 5 hr longer than normal at an intermediate
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 temperature. The other mutant depicted involves the
frequency (frq) gene of NeurosporaÐcertain advanced
studies of which inspired this review (see Garceau et
When a reviewer, or a 59699 mini reviewer as in the pres- al., 1997; Liu et al., 1997). In an older experiment, one
ent case, begins a treatment of chronobiology, that of thepioneering frq freaks,Jennifer J. Loros,had shown
writer is up against a lot. First of all, there are too many that the first arrhythmic mutation induced at this locus
reviews on this subject (even the specifics of the over- can exhibit ``conidial banding'' (don't ask) under certain
reviewing process have been reviewed: Dunlap, 1996). nutritional conditions (Figure 1). In the medium that led
SecondÐand germane to the wheeze that you have in to these fungal data, the intervals between the bands
front of youÐthe elementary properties of biological cause this pattern of growth and differentiation to be a
rhythms and of the clocks underlying these processes thermometer, not a clock: the bands are systematically
are endlessly repeated. Amidst this boilerplate, which closer together at high temperature and vice versa
is formed into sentences solely by application of the (Loros and Feldman, 1986). Loros might have come back
writer's spinal cord, each reviewer reflexively tells us to work after a (well-deserved) week's holiday. She
that ``rhythms exhibit the same cycle durations over a would have looked at the appropriate frq9 culture and
wide range of temperatures.'' There, I said it again. could have told her labmates what the temperature had
Well, this is one of the more intriguing clock proper- been during her absence (given the nice function implied
ties. So this minireview will discuss how rhythm control by Figure 1). In contrast, wild-type Neurospora exhibit
responds to temperature changes. The most well known the same 21±22 hrperiods over a wide range of tempera-
of the temperature-compensated rhythms are circadian tures (the conditions are constant in each such experi-
ones. But clock functions that appear to mediate much ment, including always dark). If you examine such a
higher-frequency rhythms can also be rather impervious
to temperature changes in terms of the number of min-
utes or seconds defining such ``ultradian'' periods (e.g.,
Iwasaki and Thomas, 1997). How a high frequency
rhythm might be temperature-compensated is com-
pletely unknown. But inroads are being made toward
understanding this feature of circadian-clock function-
ing in conjunction with why such rhythms poop out at
fringe temperatures. It seems important to make the
inroads, because circadian temperature responses are
vast in their organismic scope: clocks in microbial or-
ganisms and poikilothermic metazoans exhibit the phe-
nomenon (naturally), but it has been shown to occur
even in homeothermic organisms when pacemaker
structures are removed from their brains and monitored
in culture (e.g., Ruby and Heller, 1996). One might argue
that such organisms would have evolutionarily dis-
pensed with this clock property. Earlier experiments in-
volving mammalian clocks in situ implied that this was
the case; however, the evidence was indirect (e.g., Figure 1. Temperature Dependence of Circadian Periods in Two
Gibbs, 1983), and the experiments were agonyÐfor the Clock Mutants
poor rodents as well as the investigators. At increasing temperatures, the frq9 mutant of N. crassa exhibits
shorter and shorter periodicities with regard to conidial bandingÐaThe mechanistic insights about clocks and tempera-
rhythmic phenotype exemplified in Liu et al. (1997). The data plottedture changes have stemmed almost entirely from molec-
here are from Loros and Feldman (1986)Ðfrom two experimentsular chronogeneticsÐhence not yet involving mammals
involving special growth media on which this loss-of-function mu-(but perhaps soon: see Antoch et al., 1997). The rhythm
tant (Aronson et al., 1994) does produce bands (closed circles, mal-
mutants of Drosophila and Neurospora were identified tose-arginine medium; closed squares, glucose-arginine). In wild-
based on arrhythmicity or altered clock paces, and the type Neurospora, circadian periods are pretty flat (z21.5 hr) from
latter phenotypes were discerned at some ``standard'' z208C±308C (Aronson et al., 1994). For the frq9 mutant: in more
standard nutritional conditions, there is only mycelial growth pertemperature. The bonus was that a subset of the mu-
seÐno bands, thus no apparent rhythmicity. In experiments similartants in both species turned out to exhibit more anoma-
to the fungal ones, the progressively heated perL mutant of D. mela-lous periodicities or those that were closer to normal
nogaster was found to exhibit longer and longer periodicities with
after the temperature was raised or lowered. regard to the flies' rest±activity cycles (open crosses, data of Ko-
Sound confusing? Figure 1 may clarify matters, by nopka et al., 1989; open diamonds, data of Ewer et al., 1990). In
exemplifying results from two of the more extreme mu- behavioral monitorings of wild-type Drosophila, the period values
are quite flat (z24 hr) from z158C±308C (e.g., Konopka et al., 1994).tants. In one, the (Drosophila) clock slows down as the
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normal culture you get no information on how hot or compensation that not only involved a clock gene prod-
uct, but even intramolecular interactions between sepa-cold it was, because you're looking at the output from
rate parts of PER. The model became inadequate in itsa clock.
scope when the product Drosophila's timeless clockRonald J. Konopka found the first circadian rhythm
gene came to the fore (see below). Meanwhile, the tem-mutants, perL being one of the classic three he and
perature effects on intra-PER associations betweenSeymour Benzer reported in 1971. (For a review of the
subsegments of that polypeptide had been assessedearly days of chronogenetics in the fly and the fungus,
mainly via the yeast two-hybrid system, although alsosee Konopka, 1987.) Konopka also was the first to sug-
in experiments involving polypeptide fragments studiedgest that these mutations could take one into the heart
in vitro (Rosbash et al., 1996). Results from two-hybridof the clock (as implied in Figure 1), and also that the
experiments that apply two separately cloned fragmentsmechanism of temperature compensation might be at
(one including the PAS region and the amino acid de-the heart of that ticker (as it were)ÐperL being the case
fined by perL, the other a separate segment locatedin point. The final mutant induced and isolated by the
nearer PER's C terminal) might not reflect intramoleculargreat Konopka may be just as interesting in this respect.
PER associations in the fly. Nevertheless, one way ofThis is perT, which is notable first for its extreme period
cloning the tim gene was by application of the yeast-alteration (16 hr at standard temperature) and then be-
based system in question, using a PAS-containing PERcause the Drosophila clock speeds up even more at
fragment as bait (reviewed Sehgal et al., 1996). Thus,high temperatureÐmoving, however, within hailing dis-
the first set of per-related two-hybrid experiments (Ros-tance of the circadian realm when one cools the little
bash et al., 1996) was a harbinger of things to comeÐflies (Konopka et al., 1994).
especially in the sense that knowing about only oneReactions should occur faster and more slowly, re-
clock gene in a given species was never going to makespectively, under those two sets of altered conditions,
it. Part of what came was a trio of findings (reviewed byso the perT phenotype smells like it has partly lost the
Sehgal et al., 1996) showing that PAS-based interactionswherewithal to cope with this ``biochemistry as usual.''
between PER and TIM (the latter being PAS-less by theIn Neurospora, there are other noncompensated frq mu-
way) are not temperature-sensitive (TS) in yeast cellstants exhibiting the same kind of temperature depen-
but take on a heat-sensitive property when the perLdence (Aronson et al., 1994); these are period-altered
mutation is introduced into the PAS region. This temper-mutants in terms of their basic phenotype (as opposed
ature sensitivity was the same whether or not the rela-to being arrhythmic under certain conditions). So, in
tively C-terminal PER fragment, with respect to whichboth of these organisms it seems as if one could study
the peptide interactions within that molecule had beenthe products of clock genes and thus delve into the
inferred, was present. Are we again straying too far frommystery of temperature compensation, as well as other
in vivo temperature effects on clock molecules? Onetemperature responses connected with circadian pace-
further PER-with-TIM result, in part from two-hybrid ex-maker function. An alternative scenario would have
periments, says ªyesº: Here a per±tim interaction wasbeen that something-or-other reaction speeds up at high
inferred by mutating perL and then isolating a tim muta-temperature (as usual); the same would be so for a
tion that significantly ameliorated the former's slow-separate reaction, but its function is to counteract the
clock phenotype (Rutila et al., 1996). The (new) timSLcellular±biochemical effects of the first one. These
mutation also suppressed perL's in vivo TS phenotype,pieces of biochemistry would somehow interact with
but it did not lead toany improvementof the weak PERL-
PER, FRQ, and the like but would involve other macro-
with-TIM association that is measured in the transgenic
molecules, the identification of which might not be aided
and heated yeast cells.
by having in hand the clock proteins just capitalized.
Thus, your minireviewer gingerly suggests that our
We're into some of the older thinking about clocks. understanding of clock-related responses to tempera-
At the risk of getting mired there, let's now consider ture changes in Drosophila is fuzzy. However, we cling
additional elements of classical chronobiology. A long- to the object lesson that rhythm mutations (unrelated
known phenomenon in this area concerns the tempera- initially to hot or cold conditions) keep focusing our
ture limits for rhythmicity; this is as widespread as tem- attention on the manner in which circadian pacemakers
perature compensation (BuÈ nning, 1973). For example, interface with this feature of the environment. Yet some
an organism can go from rhythmicity to arrhythmicity further, recent results are spreading this (dipteran) story
over the range of only half a degree (Njus et al., 1977). so thin that it may be in danger of dissipating itself
The range of hot and cold extremes over which the altogether for the time being. This means that there are
circadian clock can still run are pretty wide. One of the at least four separate regions within PER to which one's
current papers about Neurospora's frq gene (Liu et al., attention is drawn by virtue of various in vivo± and in
1997) concerns a molecular mechanism that lies at the vitro±generated rhythm mutants exhibiting anomalous
interface between considerations of the temperature temperature responses (Ewer et al., 1990; reviewed by
limits for circadian pacemaking and the temperature Hall, 1997). The intrapolypeptide regions where these
compensation of daily periodicities. mutations fell or were engineered are sprinkled over half
Before discussing these contemporary results and is- the molecule's length. The in vivo±induced frq mutants
sues, we should consider various recent experiments with altered temperature compensation occurred at two
involving other clock genes and their mutantsÐsome nearby sites (Aronson et al., 1994), but this hasn't led
more temp±comp history. A set of experiments stem- to any particular insights. Indeed, I view these findings
ming from the perL case in Drosophila (Rosbash et al., on clock-mutant temperature sensitivities with some
malaise, sensing that they are an epiphenomenon. Thus,1996) (cf. Figure 1) led to a general model of temperature
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one fears that anything can bring Drosophila's (and pos-
sibly Neurospora's) clock-gene products into the inter-
section where clock functions collide with temperature
dependences. At least some of these mutationally
caused changes in circadian periodicities may not tell
us much about how the normal mechanism operates.
This bringsus to certain key details of the experiments
in Neurospora reported by Liu et al. (1997). They may
be revealing more about clock and temperature phe-
nomena compared to ``scratch PER, find a temperature
dependence.'' Also, they seem to be telling us how we
might best approach these problemsÐin large part by
manipulating the normal forms of the FRQ molecules.
However, the judicious in vitro creation of novel frq mu-
tantsÐdedicated to delving further into these very tem- Figure 2. Temporal Dynamics of frq Gene Expression andTempera-
tures on FRQ Protein Productionperature dependencesÐproved valuable as well, as did
The findings and the summary figures of Garceau et al. (1997) andone in vivo mutant: the latter was found independently of
Liu etal. (1997) led to this figure. In it, light onset in natural conditionsthose generated molecularly but satisfyingly confirmed
is indicated as activating the transcription of frq (horizontal line withsome features of the story that now unfolds.
arrow). FRQ is low by now, alleviating its negative feedback effects.
Here's what happened. The labs of Loros and Dunlap Those effects are so fast that FRQ must be low (in the morning) if
first furthered the frq story by making the product of an accumulation of frq mRNA is to be permittedÐhence, the delay
that gene no longer a ``gedankenprotein'' (Garceau et (DELAY) that occurs between the rise of the transcript's level and
that of FRQ. Posttranslational components of FRQ's temporal dy-al., 1997). Thus FRQ cycles, as does the RNA that en-
namics occur as slow processes over the course of most of thecodes it. Beguilingly, there is a time delay between the
daytime. These processes include progressive phosphorylation (redmRNA and the protein peaks; this is true for the tempo-
Ps) as well as turnover; one featureof the latter must be a reasonably
rally varying expression patterns of the per and tim short FRQ half-life, or else the levels of that transcription-inhibiting
genes as well (reviewed by Rosbash et al., 1996; Sehgal factor would not go low enough by the end of the nighttime. Then,
et al., 1996). These phenomena seem almost certainly light onset restarts the cycle (involving WC-1 and WC-2: Cross-
thwaite et al., 1997), but progression into a new cycle can also occurconnected with the negative feedback features of ``the
in complete darkness (which demands functioning of WC-2). Oncemodel'' for how circadian clocks are operated (e.g., Iwa-
transcription has been activated by light (or re-activated automati-saki and Thomas, 1997). Thus, and as yours truly keeps
cally), a frq mRNA (wavy line) is produced that has two nice ORFs.
saying with his spinal cord: ``When the protein comes Ribosomes (ovals, with the small subunit by itself being open) scan
up, the RNA comes down.'' This allows for negative the frq transcript, beginning upstream of the 59-most (upstream)
feedback of, for example, FRQ effects on its mRNAs' AUG, later reaching the downstream one. The ambient temperature
influences the absolute amount of total FRQ protein and the effi-production, and this kind of feedback has been demon-
ciency of the ribosomes' two initiation events, that is, from thestrated empirically in both systems (reviews: Dunlap,
upstream versus the downstream AUG. In wild-type Neurospora,1996; Rosbash et al., 1996). Another connection be-
the ribosomes tend to skip the upstream of these translation start
tween the fungal and fly stories is that FRQ is now known sites as the temperature falls. In in vitro-mutagenized strains, FRQ-L
to be progressively phosphorylated (Garceau et al., or FRQ-S alone can rescue arrhythmicity (like that caused by frq9
1997) over the part of the 24 hr cycle when ``its'' abun- in standard culture conditions, cf. Figure 1) at an intermediate tem-
perature; however, a transgenic strain producing FRQ-S only be-dance is on the rise and at its quasi-plateau (see the
comes arrhythmic at high temperatures, and the type engineerednext paragraph for why that little word was just quoted).
to make FRQ-L loses arrhythmicity at low ones.This too is like the cases of PER and TIM (Zeng et al.,
1996). Can't be a coincidence!, one demands; although
where the two forms of FRQ come in: a 989 amino acidit's fair to say that we still don't know anything about
polypeptide (L) and one that is z100 residues shorterthe functional meaning of more and more phosphate
(S). Temperature changes lead to adjustments in thegroups being added to these clock proteins as time
relative amounts of FRQ-L versus FRQ-S. The relevantgoes by.
posttranscriptional modulations are diagrammed in Fig-The plural noun just written can be applied to FRQ
ure 2; this stems in part from Liu et al. (1997), and notitself, because two forms of FRQ arise from the frq
only summarizes these authors' conclusions but alsomRNA (Figure 2). The significance of this is dealt with
alludes to their nicely designed in vitro mutageneses.in the second paper from these labs. Thus, Liu et al.
As if this weren't enough, these investigators also(1997) strike off into terra incognita by analyzing the
showed that the differences in FRQ amountsÐin theªsecondº aspect of the interface between clocks and
strains producing only FRQ-L or FRQ-SÐare due to thethe environment. The first of these is of course light
variable translation initiations depicted in Figure 2, as(Dunlap, 1996; Crossthwaite et al., 1997); the second
opposed to different stabilities of the two forms of thebeing temperature. Natural selection acted to make bio-
protein. This experiment demonstrates a further piecelogical clocks that are responsive to acute environmen-
of the ªpower of the system,º because it involved drug-tal changes. But the clock must also cope with tonic
induced inhibition of protein synthesisÐeasily accom-differences. Liu et al. (1997) show how Neurospora's
plished in a fungus; a real drag in a fly. As the manipula-clock deals with the latter, that is, whether it's warm or
tions of Neurospora were being performed by Liu et al.cool. Whereas light pulses activate frq transcription,
(1997), an independent confirmation of a key phenome-followed by the upswing in FRQ abundance (Figure 2),
temperature changes act posttranscriptionally. This is non came from a truly useful in vivo frq mutant. Here,
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Nakashima and Onai (1996) were screening for new Neu- The findings Liu et al. (1997) still leave us with no com-
pensation mechanism as such, but have put these inves-rospora mutants that would be arrhythmic at high tem-
perature. One of them turned out to be frq mutant #11; tigators on the track of a two-component mechanism
that extends the temperature range over which the clockit is due to the insertion of four nucleotides located
between the two translation-start sites indicated in Fig- can function. This mechanism seems almost certainly
connected with how the clock specifically keeps timeure 2. frq11 would thus be unable to make FRQ-L, ration-
alizing its isolation phenotype. at a z24-hr pace, in that that mechanism would include
a requisite shift in the ratio of the two FRQ forms asIt had been shown previously that too much overall
FRQ is incompatible with clock function: inducible pro- the temperature changes. When additional experiments
head into the teeth of that problem, it seems clear thatmoter±based overexpression of the frq gene leads to
arrhythmicity (reviewed by Dunlap, 1996), which of whatever mechanism is used for temperature compen-
sation will be coping with large temperature-driven dif-course makes sense in the context of the negative feed-
back discussed above. Implicitly, too little FRQ disal- ferences in the absolute levels of the molecular clock
components. That these biological clocks are just that,lows clock functioning as well, let alone no FRQ at all
(cf. Figure 1). Thus, for the clock to work, the levels and not thermometers, is part of an organism's homeo-
stasis. But the current studies show that the particularof key components like FRQÐand probably PER and
TIMÐhave to be within a certain range. This prompted way by which organisms maintain themselves does not
occur through homeostatic levels of the products of thean examination of how the normal FRQ isoforms re-
spond to varying temperatures: the total level of FRQ rhythm-relevant genes.
rises as the fungus is heated. Also, the ratio between
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